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There has lioen much talk about "pil-

ing eggs by the pwind. In and around
ome of our larger rltloa there are

many void In tlint way, but they are
not cold in the shell. Cracked egg
and the larger ones among the dirty

ggs. If fresh, are broken out, and the
white and yolk well beaten together.
Some packers Use a rhiirn to thor-
oughly mix them, which l Important,
as If they arc put up Jm-- t an they come
from the shr-ll- , the yolk becomes dry
and mealy. They are then froren solid
and Kept In cold atorago until wanted.
They nie packed In tins of from ten to
forty pounds each, and of course the
demand for them comes principally
from the bakers for cakes and similar
purposes. It Is mild that a pound of
the frozen egg Is rqual to ten eggs of
the average size. They will not keep
sweet long after they hnve been
thawed out, so that It In Important
that the user knows how ninny pounds
he needs at one time, and opens no
more than that. I'mkera who are
careful to avoid nutting In any tainted
or spotted eggs get about twelve to
thirteen rents a pound, while other
grades not as carefully selected have
to be sold at ten cents.

i Value nf Drainage.
More than one farmer who has put

tile or other underground drains In
Ms fields, or a part of them, learned
thls-oa- r the value of dralnnge In a
drought as well as In a wet season.
It give the circulation of air through
the soil that keeps it light and friable,
so thai the roots penetrate through
tho soli to find the moisture they
need. The soil does not pack after a
rain, pirtly owing to the coming up
of air Irom the tlleB through the very
channel that the water followed when
tt passed down to tnem. Some noticed
that the rows, particularly of corn,
'Which were almost directly over the
line of the drain, kept green longer
and produced a better crop than those
which were between the drains, and
the pooiist rows or parts of the field
were thoce farthest from the drain.
Borne sa) the yield was doubled In
the rloee vicinity of the drains, In

, Which case we should think tho drains
were too far apart for a very dry or a
very wet season. But this is not all
the value of drainage. Land that is
properly drained can be worked much
earlier in tlm spring, and la much lens
affected by ln frosts in spring or fall
because it ia dryer. Wheat and clover
are not so often lifted, and the roots
broken during the freezing and thaw-
ing of the winter, and U thus loss
liable to winter kill.

Corn and Fodder for Winter Feeding
. This year we used a corn harvester.

Much of the corn was down badly.
It did the work entirely satisfactorily.
Ita greatest advantage, however, was
found In filling tho silos. Fewer
hands by five did the work in less time
than we had ever before been able to
accomplish It. The corn being bound
in bundles was much easier loaded and
unloaded. We should now no more
think of filling the bI1s without tho
help of the binder than of cutting
wheat with a cradle.

Another short cut with the corn
crop we learned last year wuj to run
the shock corn through an ordinary
wheat separator. Thug the corn was
shelled and the fodder shredded all at
one handling. Next to putting tho
crop Into the silo, with us this is the
most economical and satisfactory
method of raring for It. We had not
the least trouble In saving either corn
or fodder last year, but they were very
dry when threshed. This year we pro-
pose doing the work earlier and
mixing oats with the grain and straw
with the fodder. With this precaution
we shall put 300 bushels In a bin. We
run the fodder Into the barn. The
machine expense was only four cents

bushel. Those who have tried It
say the corn does not keep well Into
the following summer. We shall husk
enough for next summer' feeding.
Dr. H.. P. Miller, in New England
Homestead.

Overcoats for tlie Bee.
"Overcoats" for each hive of bees

cost about a trifle. These are called
winter cases' by the manufacturers,
and may be bought for a small Bum.
They are cut out ready to put to--

, gather, and when thus shipped In the
flat the freight Is very low. We can
still get something cheaper if we care
Co work out the cheapest plan, and can
buy boxes of about the right size at
cur neighboring stores that dry goods
and groceries have been shipped in.
It matters not only for looks, whether
they are all one size or not. But they
must be large enough to cover the
live and come down on the ground or

, tunic a little in the ground. There
are always many good tight boxes,
that are made of matched lumber,
that are absolutely tight, and we want
no cracks for the snow and wind to
blow through.

v The hives should be set down clone
to the ground preparatory to receiving
these boxes, and of course all the
upper stories and supers must bo
removed, so that a box say fourteen
or fifteen Inches deep will answer.
After making these boxes absolutely
tight except one side, turn tt down
over the hive bottom up, fitting it
closely to the ground, and cutting an
entrance Just opposite the entrance
in tne ntve. mis entrance must be
fixed nicely and conveniently for the
bees to come out and pass In at their
pleasure, and need not be very large:

n Inch or Inch and a half hole will
newer. Fix an alighting board In

front a foot wide, as a board Is better
than the earth banked up, for It will
warm up and dry off better than the
ground.

With this arrangement we do not
use any chart cushions, or chaff pack-
ing anywhere, but close the hive up
tightly with the ordinary lid that be-
long to It. Chaff cushions and chaff
packing go with the regular chaff
hive, and perhaps the elm IT hive sys-

tem Is the most complete method of
wintering bees out dcv.irs, but It Is not
practiced to such extent as formerly,
owing to the expense of such hives.
A. II. Duff, In Farm, Field and Fire-
side,

Treatment for Scab.i

True scab Is a fnmlllar disease to
sheep raisers In every part of the
world. The most prominent symp-
tom Is nn Itchiness of the skin com-
pelling the sheep to rub, scratch or
blto Itself whenever possible. It will
scratch and kick Itseir with lis hind
feet, thus destroying the wool wher-
ever the feet ran renoh. It will also
bite Itself, and will become extremely
restless, more particularly at night,
preventing the anlmnl from resting
and make it nervous and irritable.

The treatment of scab Is a very
simple matter, If taken In the start
before there Is much Irritation of the
skin. The parasite does not penetrate
the el. In. like those producing mange
In the horse and dog. The parasites
producing scab In sheep live on the
surface, like lice, so most any of the
ordinary dips applied to them will
come in contact with the parasites
and kill them, but may not kill the
eggs, which will hatch out In from
ten days to two weeks, when the ap-
plication must be repented. If the dis-
ease has been allowed to become
chronic, then there will be scabs
formed so that enough parasites wilt
get under and not come In contact
with the medicine, and they will still
live to perpetuate their kind.

In order to treat scab successfully
the wofil should all be clipped off, so as
to expose the skin as much as possible
to the air. I.Ike mange in the horse,
the diseased animal should be separ-
ated from the well and should be well
fed, to ouild up the physical strength
as quickly as possible, as it Is a well-know- n

fact that parasitic life lives
nt tho expenre of physical life, llulld
up the pbyslcnl strength, and the body
offers greater resistance to parasitic
life.

After the animals havo been dipped
they should not be turned Into pas-
tures where they were while suffering
from the disease. The parasite Is not
long lived, consequently animals kept
out of nn Infected pasture for a couple
of months can then be safely turned
In again. nr. William Mel,ean, State
Veterinarian of Oregon, before tho
Northwest Wool Growers' Association.

1'otHloes for Front.
The difficulty of raising good pota-

toes is due as much to the soil, seed
and tilninte as to any method of cul-
ture, and It Is often useless for farmers
In 0110 section of the country to at-
tempt to rompeto wltu those In more
favorable places to rnlso fancy pota-
toes. Yet I believe It is only the fancy
stock that pays. Ordinary potatoes do
not pay any more than ordinary yields
of a crop prove profitable. We must
be able to raise large, fancy potatoes
and extra largo crops, to make this
business pay. Then, Indeed, we have
a specialty that one can depend on
to prove very profltnlnc.

As I said at the beginning, potatoes
are largely a matter of location, cli-
mate ami soil. If theso are not natur-
ally supplied, I consider it profitless
work to attempt to raise these prod-
ucts for commercial purposes. .It is
far better to devote the time and
attention to other farm crops. But
supposing these to be supplied. It is
then only necessary to study the most
approved methods of potato culture to
find success. The first essential is to
see what the market demands.

fancy potatoes are always of a
fair uniform size. The abnormally
large potato is neither profitable to
raise, nor In great demand. It takes
too long to cook it, and housekeepers
do not want it. A moderate bIzo and
uniform throughout Is the most desira-
ble crop that we can desire. ' Flants
that yield heavily of such potatoes
are the best for commercial uses.

Next to size the color and condition
of the skin should be considered. The
delicately pink-tinte- d potato Is the one
that attracts attentlou, and Invaria-
bly receives the prize. To obain this
the seed must first be selected with
that in view. If one can give the
potatoes the right soil and fertilizer
..lis tendency to a 'thin, pink-tinte- d

skin will became emphasized. Un-
doubtedly both the appearance and
quality of the potatoes are greatly
influenced by the soil and fertilizers.
Some soils produce fine commercial
potatoes without much effort on the
part of the farmer.

The potatoes require .particularly
an evenly balanced fertilizer of nitro-
gen, sulphate of potash and phoa-phor- ic

acid, This should be supplied
In the proportion of about four per
cent, of the first, eighteen per cent
of the second and six per cent, of the
third. This fertilizer Is strong enough
however, at first to burn the young
sprouts of the seed, and consequently
It must be put in the trench or bill
long enough before planting to permit
it to become dissolved and chemically
mixed with the soil In any case the
fertiliser should be mixed with the
soil so that It will not come in direct
contact with the potatoes. A light
soil with plenty of the right fertilizer
will keep the potatoes from glowing
muddy and soggy In appearance, and
tinge K with the bright pink color
that is so much desired by housewives
and marketmen. W. O. Haverland, In
American Cultivator.

A Winter nf Warm Tints.
This blending of several tones of one

material la reaching a pitch of per-

fection which tho most fastidious artist
might envy, slbellne cloth In the many
new tones of warm pinks and reds
lending Itself to being treated In this
manner with the most happy results.
Fashion decrees Hint we shall be
cheered up dining our winter months,
for everything tends toward warmth
and richness in color, the new pinks
nud oranges being first favorites, while
browns and greens are developing all
sorts of new shades.

An Indian Wire's If nusekseplng.
The young Indian wife nf today Is

clean, a fairly good cook and tidy with,
her house. Slio Is not yet well versed
in the art of decoration, and red and
green are predominating colors In all
of her rooms, whether In harmony or
not. The house lias good furniture,
but it is strangely arranged. '1 he
lounge Is a favorite piece of furniture,
and one sees It In every Indian house-
hold, always In the parlor. If the In-

dians hnve a piano or organ It goes In-

to the bedroom. The young buck's
best saddle also goes Into the pnrlor,
and In many houses It is hung upon
tho wall. lied ribbons are tied to
everything, even the tall of the rat,
for no Indian household Is complete
without a cat and a dog. Chicago
Chronicle.

Walking Skirt.
The fashion of Bhort walking skirts

Is a boon, but does not seem to have
met with popular fuvor enough to have
been adopted for the smarter cloth
gowns; theso are still long enough to
trail considerably. The (heathllkn
sit I it Is much modified, and the gored
skirt with circular side and a Tittle
fulness just at the back is much iftire
of a favorite. There are skirts with
one, two or three flounces, but the
plain skirts with tremendous flare and
trimmed with the flat trimmings aro
made in the handsomest 'material.
Velvet bands trim many gowns, while
stitched bands of utile or satin still re-

main In fiiHhlon, and are used on tne
handsomest of velvet gowns for the
iitreet and on the embroidered lace
gowns for evening wear. Both rough
and smooth cloths aro used, the rough
shaggy ones for morning, and niado
short, the imooth cloths for afternoon
and rather smnrter wear made long.
Harper's' Bazar,

Trim and Sinnrt Walking Hulls.
The most useful day frocks aro of

corduroy. A fascinating gray, with
HusHian pouched bodice and plain
skirt, has Just a touch of silver em-

broidery on tho lltthi turn-dow- n colluv
and breast pocket for a ticket or money
or watch. Then a tweed suit of fclay,
which merged upon black, was inudu of
cearso woollen canvas a qlilte new
'material. The "coming" skirt, short
and full, and the long barque cunt,
opening to reveal a double-breaste- d

waistcoat of amber and black punne
the pointed ends of which showed in
pictureitquo fashion below the double-breaste- d

coat fronts, combined to form
a wholo of supreme workmanlike sim-
plicity of tho flncBt art and stltchery.
Strappings of the same canvas and the
antique ullver buttons fastening the
waistcoat were the sole ornamentation,
employed. After all the frills and fur-

belows, such a thorough tailor-mad- o

was a delightful change. Another cor-
duroy of hunter's green had moleskin
trimming and a knotted lemon-colore- d

tie.

Origin of ilnlpiire Lace.
The origin of guipure lace Is wrapped

In mystery. But there Is a pretty tra-
dition regarding it current in the vil-
lages whore It Is made. It Is said that
centuries ago a certain Venetian sailor
returned from a voyage in eastern
waters and brought to his betrothed,
a worker in needle point, a bunch of
the beautiful and delicate corailne,
which he told her was the lace made by
mermaids living In th.j coral caves of
the Indian seas. "Pretty as It la," said
the maid, "I will make something far
prettier witn my needle, and my bridal
veil shall 00 of the mermaid's lace."
The sailor lad went oft on another long
voyage, and during the months of his
absence the girl worked day after "day
with her needle forming whlto dots nnd
tiny stars, and uniting them with deli-

cate "brides" till at latit an exquisite
scarf of guipure was produced, w'lleh
was so beautiful that when alio wore it
as a bridal veil all Venice spoke of it
in glowing terms of admiration; and
many noble and royal women became
the patrons of the young lace maker,

Chicago Tribune,

Costly Gowns of Indian Belles,
The Oklahoma Indian women arj not

the moet beautiful creatures In exist-
ence, yet "Solomon in all his glory was
not arrayed like ono of these." Many
women of the Kiowa, Comanche, Ara-
pahoe and Ponca tribes have dresses
costing from $750 to $1500 apiece.-The-

are not made In what we should call
the lateBt styles; the decorations are
what count.

The squaw's money Is noarly all
spent in purchasing costly ornaments
for their clothing. These ornaments
are In the shape of jewelry and pre-
cious stones, elk teeth and pearls. It
is nothing out of the common to se
an Indian girl walking around over
her reservation with $500 worth of elk
teeth tied to her dress In decorative
stylo. Again, a two-car- at diamond Is
no curiosity to these dujky belles. Most
of the dresses are ' made from soft

buckskin, lined with silk or satin. Red
satin Is a great favorite for dress
lining and shirt waists among the In-
dian women. Yellow silk Is another
of their favorites, hut violet was the
prevailing color this year. Chicago
Chronicle,

One Woman t'nhbtnr.
There is a womau cobbler at Grand

Itnplds, Mich. She Is the only woman
working at that trade In the state,, and
for all she tins heard. In the country,
though It's a good trade, she says.

Hhe would almost as soon peg new
soles on a pair of wornottt shoes or
patch a pair of uppers as play tli"
piano, and she ran do both, and, ac-

cording to the testimony of her neigh-
bors, do both well.

Many girls and women are employe!
In shoe factories to do certain pans of
the work where shoes aro made by ma-

chinery, but Mrs, Manner Isn't that
kind of shoe operator. She can and
does do all tho work of a skilled cob-

bler rroin the stitching of a split eam
In a woman's kid shoe to the pegging
of a sole on a cowhide boot. She Is
every hit as good a cobbler as her
husbnnd, as ho proudly admits, and he
learned the trado when he was a boy,
from his father.

Husband arid wife work sldo by sldn
at the same work bench and Bliare ,ne
work equally. He started business 10

years ago, and worked so well that h')
had to hire a bigger store and needed
help.

It wasn't competent help thnt he got
at first, and that's how his wife hap-
pened to turn to cobbling. Hhe didn't
need to do It, but she wanted to and
she keeps It up, because she likes It
and feels proud of helping her husband
provide for tho family and build up hit
business.

They make up a specialty of con-

structing shoes for deformed persons
and that pays well. She Isn't yet 30,
this woman cobbler, and she Is good,
to look at. She has three bright chil-
dren, and her home reflects the domes-
tic happiness of the family.

Ilereptlvo l.ere Imitations.
"Without being conceited, I think I

know more about lace than most peo-

ple," said a woman of taste recently,
"but the Imitations that are made now-
adays would deceive the very elect.
I frankly confess that It Is Imposrible
for me to detect the difference, unless
I see the truo and the falso In direct
comparison, nnd even then, unlets I
am on tho lookout for the deception, I
am not able to tell which Is which.

"Just to show how little people leally
know about lace, I will tell you whas
happened to me a short time ago. 1

have a stomacher of old Venetian rose
point, which bus been exhibited In loan
collections as a rare specimen several
times, and this winter I wanted to use
it on a black velvet gown, but hud
nothing that scQjiiod appropriate to
use on the sIocvpb, nnd the Bklrt. 'Why
don't you match It nt S.'s?' said my
niece, who overheard tho discussion. I
fairly gasped! 'Mutch my old rose
point!' I exclaimed. 'Yes,' she an-

swered calmly. 'I am almost sure that
I saw that pattern there tho other
day.' So, half out of curiosity nnd
half because I really needed the trim-
ming. I went to the shop next (lay, and
found that she was quite right. Tho
pattern was almost similar, or,' I the
Imitation wonderful, so I bought a suf-
ficient quantity to trim the gown hand-
somely, and took It to my dressmaker.
The result was so good that I really
felt quite ashamed to wear it, particu-
larly as one of the best judges of laco
in New York came up to mo and ex-

claimed: 'My dear Mrs. S., you are
wearing a fortune on your back to-

night, t have seen the stomacher be-

fore, but had no Idea that you owned
so much of that magnificent lace!'
Now,, what was I to say! I could not
tell such a connoisseur to her face
that she had taken an Imitation laco
bought at S.'s the week before for
priceless antique, so I simply smiled
and made no reply." New York Trib-
une.

Gray and white squirrel fur forms
the linings to warm capes.

In veiling, the latest Is a white
ground with large black and white
spots.

Narrow black velvet ribbon Is much
used for trimming simple evening
gowns.

Taffeta glace, the old glace silk with
a softer finish, will be much used for
evening gowns.

A novel hat Imported from Paris is
made of black caracul with brim facing
of white chrysanthemums.

White and gray is a favored com-
bination in Paris, and also that char-
acteristically Frenchy combination,
pale blue and pale pink.

Moussellne brilliante Is a slightly
thicker type of chiffon with a glisten-
ing surface, and particularly effective
for ruches, frills and trimmings.

An extreme novelty in boas repre-
sents a combination of sable and white
ostrich feathers. Black ostrich Is util-
ized In a similar manner with sable.

Fur tails appear as ornament: on
garments not otherwise trimmed with
fur. A handsome white jacket has sev-

eral set at Intervals down the front of
the jacket, held in place with frog-lik-

ornaments of white.
The lace made by the peasant women

of Brittany is the fad of the hour. It
is a heavy lace embroidery on fis'met,
most of it being tinted a deep cream
color. When made Into large plaited
collars this Breton lace is extremely
eilo.

DISSECTING A MiTEOH

Government flenlogtst't Description of
Stone from Heaven.

Professor George P. Merrill, curator
of the department of geology of tho
National Museum, who Is engaged In
making a chemical' analysis of the
specimen known as Ardmore meteorite,
has recently Issued a statement con-
cerning a stormy meteorite which fell
near Felix, Perry county, Ala., on May
IS, 1900. This meteorite, says tho
Washington Times, has ninny points
of resemblance to the Ardmoro meteor-
ite, which latter stone contains an ele-
ment so difficult of classification as to
lead many scientists to believe that
Professor Merrill Is on tho point of
discovering a now mineral. Professor
Merrill, however, does not share this
belief, thinking that under further ex-

amination the Imnilng constituent will
prove to be a known quantity.

For the details concerning the fall
of the Alabama meteor, as welt as for
securing the specimen Itself, tho Na-
tional Museum Is Indebted to J. W.
Coleman, who visited the locality and
obtained tho statements of eye wit-
nesses. Professor Merrill describes tho
general appearance of the stone as fol-
lows:

"So far as ran be learned a part of
the Information being obtained by Mr.
Coleman from negroes the stone at
the time of the explosion broke Into
three pieces, the larger of which was
the one brought to Mr. Bturdevnnt. and
which Is said to have originally
weighed about seven pounds, as al-
ready noted. Another small piece was
found, but has disappeared, and the
third, If such there was, was never
found. The stone, as obtained by Mr.
Coleman, was broken Into five pieces,
which weighed altogether 2019 grams.
It was about 13 centimetres In Its
greatest length by nine In breadth, and
about the same thickness, and was
covered, except where broken, by a
very thin black crust, nowhere more
than half a millimetre In thickness.
The color on the broken surfaces Is
dark smoky gray, almost black. It Is
very fine grained, with numerous small
dark chondrules, not more than one to
two millimetres In diameter at most,
and with no metallic Iron visible to
the naked eye. Tne mass Is quite sort
and friable, and resembles In a gen-

eral way the stones of Warrentori,
Warren county. Mo., and Lance,
France, more closely than those of any
other locality with which the author
Is acqualntou.

"The color Is, however, darker than
Is tho Warren county stone, and the
chondritlc structure more pronotinred
than In that of Lanro. It Is, moreover,
uniformly gray in color, and not
speckled with white, as Is tho last
named. Under the microscope the stone
Ib seen at once to belong to the chon-
dritlc type, as Is Indeed evident on
close inspection by the naked eye. The
essential minerals are olivine, auglte
and enstatlte, with trolllto and native
Iron, the silicates occurring In the form
of chondrules or associated in more or
less fragmental particles, embedded in
a dark, opaque or faintly translucent
base, which Is Irresolvable, so far us
the microscope Is concerned. The
structure Is pronouncedly frngmental,
and the stone belongs beyond question
to the group of tuffs."

After a careful and minute Investiga-
tion Into tho microscopic structure 'jf
the specimen Professor Merrill deter-
mined the mlneraloglc composition to
be sb follows: Metal, 3.04 percent; trol-llt- e,

4.76; chromlte, 1.17; graphite,
0.36; soluble silicate (olivine in part),
72.60; Insoluble silicate (enstatlte and
auglte In part), 18.07.

Mama of Capo Nome.
Professor pavldson In the National

Geographic Magazine says that during
the last four years he has mado nu-

merous inquiries concerning the origin
of the name of Cape Nome. Ho
searched every available chart and
narrative of the region until the Ad-

miralty chart of 1S53 was found, which
proved to contain the earliest use of
the name. This discovery convinced
the professor that the name must havo
been given during the voyage of tho
Sir John Franklin ships Herald and
Plover. So he wrote to the chief o'
the Admiralty asking If any officer on
these ships was named Nome. The
following ia tro reply: "When the M.

S. chart of region was being construct-
ed on board H. M. S. Herald attention,
was drawn to the fact that this point
had no name, and a mark (? Name)
was placed against It.

"In the hurry of dispatching thlt
chart from the ship this (?) appears to
have been Inked In by a rough
draughtsman and appeared as Cape
Name, but the ftroke of the "a" being
very indistinct It was interpreted as C.
Nome, and has appeared with this
name over since.

"This informal Ion Is from an officer
who va-- i on hoard the Herald whoa
the chart was made,"

Encke's Comet and Murdered Presidents.
Encke's comet has heralded the

'death by assassination of three presi-
dents of thi United States. President
Lincoln was assassinated on April
15, 1865; Encke's comet appeared Jan.
25, 1865, and was visible five months.
President Garfield nas the victim' of
the assassin's onslaught nn July 2,

1881, and died Sept. 19; Encke's comet
appeared Aug. 20, 1881, and was visi-

ble to the naked eye. President
was attacked on Sept. t), nnd

died on Sept 14, 1901; Encke's comet
appeared on Aug. 15, 1901, and was
vlslblo for several weeks London
Daily News. ,

The Point of View. .

"What makes you think that authors
haven't any common sense?" asked one
publisher.

"Why," answered the other, "if they
bad they wouldn't be authors, would
they:" Washington Star.

FASHIONS OF 1020.

A Frenchman's Foreran! of Feminine
Fads Twenty Tear llenro.

When they are grown up, the young
ladles of the future who were born
with this century will look bark with
amazement on the manners and dress
of the days when their mothers were
girls. If M. Octave Ucanne he a true
prophet, evolution In things feminine
will move, not by degrees, by by re-

markable hounds between the present
year and 1920. The long dresses of to-

day will appear far more quaint to the
girls of that period than do the
flounced skirts of the 80s to tho mod-

ern woman. In 1920, says M. Octave
Urannn, the "feminine prejudice,"
which causes Indies, except of course
In ballets, "to object to displaying the
calves of their legs," will have become
entirely extinct. "Ilntlonnl dress." as
advocated by extremists, will not,
however, prevail. The knlckerbocker
will not oust the petticoat, but the lat-

ter will never fall below tho knee. On
tho other hnnd, the present clinging
skirt will be abolished, and dresses
will grow fuller In width as they de-

crease In length. M. Uzanne believes
that these revolutions In costume will
be promoted by hygienic, considera-
tions. He Is a violent opponent of the
long skirt, on the score of Its being
a microbe collecting and distributing
agent In the name of the laws of
health, he likewise Is persuaded that
the corset has but a few years to live,
and will In 1920 he preserved, if at alt,
In museums nf discarded Instruments
of torture. Finally, veils will also be
tabooed for hygienic reasons, as they
act as nets for microbes, which are
gathered In their meshes and thence
are conveyed to the mouth and eyes.
Suddenly breaking away from health
considerations, M. Octave Uzanne In-

dulges In flights of fnr more fanciful
prophecy. In 1920, It seems, occult
arts, necromancy and astrology will
flourish as they never did before, ex-

cept among the Alexandrine Greeks at
the commencement of the Christian
era. "Astral Influences," In which,
presumably, M. Uzanne believes, will
be an article of faith with the ladles
of 1920, and they will dress according-
ly. "They will be aware that black
predisposes them to Saturnlan melan-
choly; that blue subjects them to lu-

nar fancies, that gray devotes them to
Mercury, with his gift of pecuniary
prosperity, that red places them under
the Olympian sway of Jupiter, that
golden yellows associate them with tho
sun, the giver of worldly success, and
that, lastly, greenish yellows bind
them wholly to Venus and her love
philters." London Telegraph.

THE SALVATION ARMY LOAN.

Practical Plan to Provide for Poor nl
III Cities,

The floating of an Issnn of $150,000
thlrty-yen- r, 5 per cent gold bonds by
the Salvation army, in furtherance of
Its Western colonlzntlon project, calls
public attention to what Is without
doubt the most practical and the most
rational plan to provide for tho poor
of the great cities that has been at-

tempted In this country. Like every
phllanthroptcal enterprise of this
rhnractor, the Salvation army coloni-ratlo- n

scheme has its business as-
pects as well as Its humanitarian Bide.
Projects of this character fall In their
humanitnrlun purpose unless they can
be successfully financed. The bonds
about to bo issued are to be secured
by a mortgage upon the colonization
lands of tho Salvation army, which
now hnve an estimated value of $250,-$0- 0.

That the Investment In the bonds
Is regarded as a good one, not only
from a financial point of view, but
from the standpoint of a sane, practi-
cal and worthy scheme for lifting up
the submerged classes in the large
cities. Is shown by the fact that $120.-00- 0

of the bonds have been taken by
Senator M. A. Manna. Myron T. Her-ric-

Wrsiiington E. Connor, George E.
Hopkins, John E. Mulholland, Benja-
min F Tracy and others. That there
can be no question about the social
and Industrial success of the project is
also Indicated by the fact that there
are now on file applications from over
1,000 families, now residing in largo
cities, who are anxious to securo the
privllego of settling on a model farm
in any of the three colonies that are to
bo established. The project is

in Its industrial, civil and hu-
manitarian possibilities and merits
public encouragement Chicago Record--

Herald.

Needed Raiment
Mr. Flnnigan Phwat's thot yex do

be paintln'? Miss Anna&elle Flnnigan
Cupid, pa. The god of love, ye know.

Mr. Flnnigan Fer th' love of heaven,
put a an him. He looks like
a Olf caddy. Judge

He who bos no shame has no con-

science.

YOUNG'S
PLANING
MILL

Tou will find Sash, Doors,
Frames and Finish of all
kinds, Rough and Dressed
Lumber, Htgh Grade Var-
nishes, Lead and Oil Colors
in all shades. And also an
overstock of Nails which
I will sell cheap.

' J. V. TOUNO, Prop,

i
Right this
Way for your

riCTURBS, ,

riCTURB FRAMES,
ISASELS,

MOULDINGS,
HOOKS,

STATIONERY,
' FENS,

INK,
PENCILS,

ETC.

Cabinet work of all
kinds mule to order.

Upholstering nnd re-
pair work ot all . kinds
done promptly.

Wc gunrnntce nil our
work and you will find
our prices right.

Also agent foV Knna patent
Window H. n cin and timid Hlliid
and Hcrcen I'oora.

Estimate cheerfully given.

Norttiamer & KellocK,
Woodward Building,

Main Ntreet.

Trfc
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

VALldTT
1)1 VISION.

Low Grade Division.

In Effect Msy 26, 1901. lEsitsm SUsosnl Tlaav

RASTWARD.

NoToi Ni.113 No.lOt'NslOt nWtSTATIONS. a. m a. n.ip. M.ir. au
1 1 is I on 1 1 an I Ofi'lttsbiirg 241 It I'll 4 OS

II Zl
New llcthlidiem 10 I.I 11 47 4 M
Oak l(lii(H III 2i 4 ftMaysvllle 10 2H 11 M 5 04
Doiiimervllle... 10 41
HriKikvlllu 11 00 ia 'it 6

Iowa "1 21 II 10 tioH Wll H to no
Reynoldsvllle.. 4 44 II X! II A2 12
PnricoitMt SI II 40 6 II
Falls Creek SHI II 41 I l: )

Iiillil TM in mH I a (40
Hahula T 17 1 37 52
Wlntirbiirn .... 1 2h 1 4H 7 (M

Pennllold 1 V IB 7 101
Tyler 74S i l Rota,
Ilermricttn H Oil t 20
Oram 4H 1H 3 HS a 1 H
Driftwood I H 4S I a os I s

A. M P. M p, r. sb
Train 0)1 (Rimrlsyi leaves pit teliurfCOS a. su-

ited iliifik II. Ill Mrixikvllle 12.41, Keynoldavlll
1.14, l ulls Cri'uk 1. 21), liiiiluls l.ii p. ru.

WKSTWAIID

NolMNolM.WoiOfElSTATIONS. A. M. p. m
Driftwood.... I) IS 111 2S
Oriint, t 40 til s
Ileiinetutle... SI 12 I'll
Tylir 7 17 12 20
Ptninlleld 7 as 12 M
Wlnterburn .. THO 12 i

Halmln 7 4 li 2 .11

Illinois n 2o oil l os A lol
riinni rnPK ni! sum 1 20 n if
PanRonst ifl M .... .... 8 Z
Itfiyniildsville.. S 41 2ll IX! ft 90
Ku er t ,M ts ....
lown t7 01 .... .... 40
Hrookvllln 7 s a SO 1 Mi 001

BiniirriHrvlllo.... 7 SO l $2 I 0 IS
Maysvllle 7 47 l

OukKUlxn 7 Ml tl) tl ... t:v
New iiiithlMiom "II v hoi a ;wi
I,awsoiilinm....l 1311 ft S7 la Ott 7 Hi
Hndlllink S 1 10 10 20 7 :H
Pittsburg I'll l' 12 M l 5 HO 1.4

A. m.P. m.p. si. p. M.
Train 042 fSuwlny) leaves tin Hots 410 p. m.

Falls rireitk 4.17. 1(fynlilsvllle4.:l. Brook vlU
t.oo, Hod Hank S.:m, Plt.thiirs; .: p. rn.

Trains marked rim ilully;! dully, ecn
Sunday j 1 11 is if station, where signals mutt bm
shown.

Philadelphia & Erie Railroad Division

In effoot May 20th, 1001. Trains leav
Driftwood as follows:

EASTWARD
1:00 a m Train 12. wookfUys, for Hunhary,

Wllkesharrtt, Ha.leton, PottavlUe.Hcrantoaj,
Ilarrlsburx and tlie Intermediate ate-tlo-

arrlTlni at Philadelphia 6:23 p. m.
New York. 8:;p. m i llnltlmore,S:00 p. m.
Washlnztin, 7: IS p. m Pullman Parlor ear
from Wllllamsport to Philadelphia and paa-aen-

roaches from Kane to Philadelphia
and WIlllamtDort to lialtlinora and Waso-Inirt- on.

11:44 p. m. Train S, dally for Sunbury. ini

and principal Intermediate station,
arriving at Philadelphia 7:1(2 p. m.. Mow
York 10:23 p. m., Baltimore 7:110 p. m.. Was
Innton :' p. m. Vestlbuled parlor ear
and passeniier coaches, Buffalo to Philadel-
phia and Waihlnxton.

t:02 p. m. Train S, dally, fnr Bait,
risburs and Intermediate station, r
riving at Phlladolphla 4:2S A. M.: New York.
7.13 a. m l Baltimore, 2.30 a. m i Washlnjrtoa
4 06 A. H. Pullman Sleeping rare from
Harrtshurs to Philadelphia and New York.
Philadelphia passenger can remain 1st
sleeper undlsturlwd until 7:30 A. M.

11:00 p.m. Train 4,dally for Hunoury, Harrta-bu-rg

and Intermediate stations, arriving as
Philadelphia, 7:22 A. M.I New York. Ym
A. M. on week days and 10.3H A M. on Ban-da- y:

Baltimore, 7:15 A. m.i Washington, S:M
A. sr. Pullman sleepers from Erie,
and Wllllamsport to Philadelphia, ana
Wllllamsport in Waihlnirt,on. Panaenger
coaches from F.rle to Philadelphia, and
Wllllamipprttn Baltimore.

12:17 p.m. Train 14. dully tor Sunbury. Harris-bu-rg
and principal Intermediate statlons.ar-rlvlni-c

at Philadelphia 7:22 a. m., New York
::) a. m. weekdays, '10.33 a. ro., Sunday!

Baltimore 7iU a. ru . Washington, 8:30 a nu
Vestlbuled bufT.U sleeping cars and pan
seturer coaches, Buffalo to Philadelphia and
Washington.

WESTWARD)
1:39 a. tn. Train 7, daily for Buffalo twin.

Emporium.
4:3s a. m Train 0, dully for Erie, Rldv-w- ai,

and weekdays for Dullols, Clermont
and principal Intermediate stations.

1:44 a. ra. Train 4, dally for Erie and Inter-
mediate polnu.
:4i p. m. Train 13, dally for Buffalo ta
Emporium.

1:43 p. m. Train 81, weekdays for Kan and
Intermediate stations.

a. m. WEEKDAYS. a. i
10 4S ar Clermont Iv 11
10 M Wood vale II 04
Id 3S Qui n wood U 07
10 31 Smith's Run 11 10
10 a Intantr 11 l'l
10 20 Straight It
10 It Glen Hazel It 2a

W Johnsouburg 11 40
9 40 Iv Uidgwayar 12 01

p ra p.m. a.m. a m p.m. p.m.
I ao 1U 9 ar Rldgway 1 7 00 12 10 til123 I 9 M Island Run 7 07 U 17 4 aHI 9 23 CarmnTrnsfr 7 1? 4 IT
f 09 IN 9 15 Croyland 7 21 12 30 43S
7 0s 1 61 9 11 Shorts Mills 7 U I S 33 4 SO
7 01 47 9 07 Blue Rock 7 tS U 3S 441
4 57 1 43 9 03 Carrier 7 33 U 40 4 4n
I 47 1 33 I 53 Brockwavv'l 7 43 12 M 4 SS

43 IM 147 Lanes Mills 7 47 U 54 tm.... 11 McMInn im 7 51i'ii 1 19 M Harveys Run 7 St I 10 iir
4 30 1 is I as Iv Palls C'k ar I 00 4 10 u
I 10 1 US t 2S Iv DuBol ar i is i as a

t 3S in t tm ar Falls C'k Iv 10 1 20 ft a
I 13 11 M 44 Heynoldsvilla 9 23 1 33 S 3
S 3D 13 24 t 10 Bruokvllle S) j 30 W
4 40 11 47 New 9 30 f 3 4sV

4 05 11 10 Red BanV 10 10 1 SO f M
I a) 9 00 It Pltubursar 13 35 ItlSIIp.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. poa- - p--

For time table and additional Intrmatloa
consult ticket agitata.

J3. HUTOHINSON J. R. WOOD,
Os Meaae-- Pae At.


